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liken.* of Dr. MORSE—The iorenlor of Manas's

This phiUnthropiet has spoolleeiA* Root Piuo.
Of ke life in Irsrelling, having risked Eorope, Asia,

fries, os well as North America—bos spool three poors 
the India* of oar Western country; it was in this wap

sad Al

Indian Root Pills were first discovered. Dr. Met* was

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD—that oar strength, health and

become olegged, and do not actWhoa the Tarions
different fonctions of the bod;

is eshaosted.'oar health we are deprived of, and if ca
not assisted in throwing off the stagnant homers.

blood will
of life will he forever blown oat. How imi

Ip free and open. fCT FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRj
If1 SCALES,

■ a of every variety, 14 Kilby Street, B
KsaÀ GREENLEAF & BROWN, Ag 

Sold in Charlottetown by JAMES R< 
A fall assortment ol nil kinds of web 

itns end Store Fnrnhnre for sale it low rat*. 1 
and Coal Scales, set in any part of the Provinces, 

lay SO, 1867. ly

sboeld keep the varions passages of the

clifls in Natere'e
►.MANS.One of

within. The second is a plant which is an Expectorant, that 
opens and sncloge the passage to the longs, and thee, in a sooth
ing manner, performs its dety by throwing of* phlegm and other 
hemore from the longs by copions spitting. The tUvd is n Die- 
retie, which gives ease and doable strength to the Sidneys; thes 
encouraged, they draw largo amounts of imparity frpm the blood, 
which is then thrown ont bountifully by the urinary or water 
passage, and whi;h could not have been discharged in any other 
way. The fourth is u Cathartic, and accompanies the other 
properties of^he Pills while engaged in purifying the blood; 
the coarser particles of imparity which cannot pass by the other 
outlets, are thus token up and conveyed off in great quantities 
by the bowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Moree'a Indian Root 
Pilla not only enter the stomach, but become united with the 
" ’ * * * » every part, and completely rout out

rom all impurity, and the life of the 
I, becomes perfectly healthy; conse- 
lin is driven from the system, for they 
Ddy becomes so pure and clear.

As A Family Physic.

quantise surpass any 
bet very certain and <

For Jaundice and all Lim Complaints.
Prom Dr. 1%eodore Bell, ef Bern Tort Cltg.

“Not only are your Puis admirably adapted to tin 
erpoee as an aperient, but I Hod their beneficial effet

puSuiE^ iny one remedy I can menti 
i have at length s purgative ' 
of the profession and the peo]

which is worthyrqfoie» that we

Indigestion.Dyspepsia

IWWtTEDlN EVER! INSTANCE1 all used in my practice, and hare satisfied me that they are

;eo cents

m to be*eiectual

Relax.Dysbntsry

vw^accfiftablfi

Internal Obstruction—-Worms—Supprbssion.

i or two large doses of your Puls, taken at the

when wholly or suppressed, and also very eF
best physic we have that { recommend no other

Constipation COSTIVENBSS.

Too much cannot be mid of your Pius for the cure of
fraternity have found them

ml have, they should Join «SS8The above BRIG has soi complaint, which, although bad enough In Itself; is the pro
genitor of others that are worse. I believe coetiwws to 
originate in the liver, but your Puis affect that organ and
cure the disease.”
Impurities op the Blood — Scrofula — Ery

sipelas — Salt Bhbum — Tbttbr — Tumobs 
— Rheumatism — Gout — Neuralgia.

STIFF

lotions, and
less, the Oint- right. Doctor, In mying that your PntsjwrVk

snt will accomplish a thorough cure. Fever Sores heal quick- 
under its iofloence, and its relaxing effect upon contracted 
sews is truly wonderful.

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
They stimulate t ne excretones, ana

disease. They
stimulate the organs 
vigor into the system. 

“Such remedies as y

Sick Hsadachs— Foul Stom-FokHkadacub
ACH—PiLRe—Dropsy—Plethora—Paralysis

countries it is extensively usedluy-^ln mM^fore^wunfrlei
If there le nay

Cholic. .ef the tongs yield to Hi If we
BilioosCholic, when «Cl» knows In short, if there is g, then is it irrefutably proven the etoss of dtemeesTt is daetoit of tooth ache, ague in the

Nothing bet
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"LET EVERY ONE OP US M.BAWE HIS NEIGHBOR, FOR HTS GOOD TO EDIFICATION,”—Rom, w. 8. NOVEMBER IS.

MISOXILAKEOVS.

LARD AND REBIN FOR TOOLS.
, •• A pony saved is tws peeoe earned.”

Rot lew thin $50,000 worth of raluable'tools, be
longing to the reader* of the Amaiam Agricultural, 
(le* then two dollar! eech) will be spoiled, or mate
rially injured, simply by rusting between now and 
next spring. The damage alone will be $50,000. 
Look at the ploughs, harrows, cultivators, hoes, 
shovels, folks, chains, axes, sears, not to «namerate 
wagon-irons, and e multitude of little tools that ought 
to he provided on or about any farm, and then reckon 
up how many of them wtH be left where the combined 
effect of air moisture will attack their eurfacee end 
eat sway enough to render them rough at least, if 
net to materially depreciate their veloe. Hetty in
urnment» are destroyed faster by lying idle then they 
would be by constant wear. We will not now write 
a homily upon the value and importance of a tod- 
houee, end of having every implement stored in it, 
bat give n recipe Ibr an exceedingly simple, cheap, 
end effective preparation, one available to ell, which 
will at least save all metals from loss by rust ; Take 
about three pounds of lard and one pound of resin. 
Halt them together in a basin or kettle, and rub over 
all iron or steel eurfacee in danger ef being rusted. 
It can be put on arith a brush or piece of cloth, and 
wherever it te applied it most effectually keeps air 
and moisture away, and of course prevent» met. 
When knives and fortts, or other household articles, 
liable to become meted or spotted, ere to be laid 
away, rub them over with this mixture, and they will 
come out bright end clean even years afterwards. 
The coaling may be so thin me not to be perceived, 
and it will still be effectual. Let every one keep a 
dish of this preparation on hand. As it does not spoil 
of itself it may be kept ready mixed for months or

Cars. Mem. Fresh lard, containing no salt, should 
need. Resin is a cheap article, and may be ob

tained almost anywhere for four to six cents a pound

riNUI CLUBS AGAINST CELIBACY 
The Paris correspondent of the London Timet 

■aye:—" Several female clubs have been formed in 
the department» of the Var and the Gironne for mu
tual relief against celibacy. The original club, after 
which the others are modelled, baa been in existence 
for four yearn. Each member pays ten francs month
ly to the treasurer. These subscriptions produce 
annually twenty-four thousand francs, to which is 
added the amount raised by two half-yearly lotteries, 
of which the prises are composed of valuable articles, 
the gift of the members. The original club ie com
posed of two hundred young ladies. At the end of 
the year the society is enabled to dispose of thirty or 
forty thousand francs, which serve to give a marriage 
portion to 1st) or three of the members, chosen by 
ballot. If the fortunate candidates are not married 
within e year, the money returns to the common fund, 
and additional candidates are proportioned the follow
ing year. The members of the club continue to pay 
their subscriptions for ten years after their marriage, 
and are bound to facilitate by all means in their power 
the marriage of their former associates. The mem
bers of the association, married or single, are bound 
as long as they live to aid and succor their fellow 
members under all circumstances."

EFFECT OF THE Sun’s HEAT.

Allen, in his book entitled ‘ Philosophy of Nature, 
■apposes that the sun is constantly sending ue a pon
derable fluid, of which light, heat, and electricity are 
various forme, and that working forces are the result 
of the motion of that fluid, in the same manner as 
they result from any other body. Professor Vou- 
mane, who recently lectured in New York on medi
cal science, took the same general ground, and pre
sented a few happy illustrations of this hypothesis. 
When, a few years ago, the fashion was to hang 
pendulums from the top of buildings for the purpose 
of proving the rotation of the earth after Foucault"» 
theory, it was found that said buildings used to rise 
slowly on the sunny side from morning until two 
o’clock in the afternoon, and to come down in the 
same manner till sunset. The Bunker Hill monu
ment ie higher in the afternoon of a sonny day. The 
iron tunnel, four hundred foot long, over the Menai 
in England, affords an opportunity of measuring the 
mechanical power of the sun’s raye. When a heavy 
train, say four hundred tons, is in it, the deflection 
in the middle is half an inch; after the sun has 
warmed its top flooring a few hours, it is deflected 
upward one and ono-half inch.

SUNDAY SICKNESS.
There ie a remarkable and mysterious kind of a 

malady that prevails extensively in ereiqr community. 
Il ie e Sunday, or eeveoth-day epidemic, not named 
or described in the books of the medical faculty. Its 
peculiarity consists in the fact that it ie an intermit- 
tent or hebdomadal disorder, which keeps the patient 
away front church on Sunday, though he is always 
well enough to attend to his busines on Monday 
morning. Though a contagious disease, we never 
knew it to kill any one—end it is an extraordinary 
fact that, while it lasts, the patient he» a first-rate 
appetite, and actually eats and sleeps rather better 
than usual. If the disorder ie checked so that the 
patient escapee eu attack on Sunday, he ie apt to 
have a relapse about the following Wednesday night, 
in consequence of which he ie unable to go to the 
lectors. He ie up again, however, bright and early 
on Thursday morning, eats a hearty breakfast, and 
hurries off to business, and no one who sees how 
intent he ie on tusking money all day long would sus
pect that he had been so sick only the night before ! 
— Centrai Prubyterian

WONDERS FROM CULTIVATION. 
Commenting on Ibe extraordinary end ameliorating 

effects produced by cultivation, Dr. Paris, an emi
nent author, says that there is scarcely a vegetable 
which we at present employ, that can be found to 
grow naturally. Rice, rye, end barley have been 
altered by the industry of mankind from planta not 
now resembling them, even in such n degree as to 
easbls us to recognize their relations. The eolewort, 
a plant of scanty leavee, not weighing half an ounce, 
has been converted into cabbage, end the potato wee 
derived from a small bitter root, wild in China and 
Monte Video. Metarmophoses as wonderful have 
taken olsce in horticulture; the tough covering of 

Imood into the soft flesh of the peeeh; the sour 
roue plum; the austere crab of the 

I into the golden pippin The apple itself he»
------ J-rad in endless variety, emulating, says

beauty of form and color, in exuberance 
i richness of flavor, the rarer produc- 
■V renions nod more propitious climates.

Society of
lAPITAL X 500,000 STERLING. I

t of Parliament, M Victoria.—A Saving
Bank for the Widow ■ 

April I. 1S»T.

MatoEpPire Insurance Company.
THE above company now
a laaor* all klado ol Property, bath is Taws sad Coentry, 

al Ows-MAAr TUB Fannie* anally charged by Foreign 
Companies. Parana laeariag ia thja Company have {hair share 
ie the profits, which amoaat to a have Osa Thoeesd Posada 
withia the few yearn it has bees ia operatic», aad the I all 
now renewed os the Capital overpays the anneal upas* ef 
working the Company. For oil portico Ian, teas» at the Se
cretary's Office ia Keel Street, Charlottetown; W.B. Arrant, 
Esq., Georgetown ; Jeu* Haasasn, Eoq., St. Eleanor's 
Jambs C. Poes, Esq., Bsmraetside; Btbpbbw Wbioht, 
Eoq., Bedeqaa ; Edwik Panes*, Eoq , Trorellor’i Its 
Jambs Bbawiotos, Eos.. Prie oat own Royalty, Jsssmiai 
Siwnoa, Eaq .Corradioh; Jambs Pteesoe.Eeq. New Los 
doe; Richasd Hootoa, Eoq., Try*; Gioioi Wteeur- 
tos, Esq., Crape ad; W. B. Macbowam, Eoq., Soane, 
Hoe. Jambs Dieewsu, Bay Farta*, * Jo*» Botmsb- 
laib, Eoq. St. Pet*’* Bay.

Charlottetown, 4th Hatch, ISA*.—Ial

ALLIANCE ‘
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

LONDON.
seVASLiense ev act op pasliamkut 

Capital £6,000,000 Sterling.
CHARLES YOUNG, Agasi for F. E. Ulead.

Equitable Fire Insurance Company of 
London

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Board of directors for
P. E. Island.—Hon. T. H. Haoitand. Hon. Charles 

Hensley, Francis Lon f worth, Esq., Robert Hutchinson, 
Esq., Thomas Dawson, Key.

Detached Risks taken at low Premium» No charge for 
Policies. Forme of Application, and any other information, 
may be obtained from the Bmbecriber, at the Offre of G. W. 
Ueblois Esq- Charlottetown. H. J. CUNDALL,

April 7th. 1864 ____________________ Agent for P. E. 1

F. A. COSGROVE,
IMPORTER AND WHOLB1ALB DBALKR IM

CLOCKS, WATCHES. A JEWELLERY,
ENGLISH, AMEWCAIt, FRENCH AND OINMAN

T A SJ 0 Y ®®®3E)S Û Y®YBo
ALIO,

DAGUERREOTYPE, AMBROTYPR
AND PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS.

Ah. Tfi Print* Willicm Sirs*.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ne- P. 8. Orders from the Coaetry properly attended to.
Aeg. 19 9m

WHITTBKIR A PURINTON,
gnjiffiTiinnims Asm u&mAiPisms,,

Xe. 1 King Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.,

r OBNTLBKKX’S FURNISHING GOODS.-a
GREAT INDUCEMENT

OFFERED WHOLESALE BUTEES.
Jane 94, 1857. 8m

THE NEW AND FAST-BAILING

Steamer .Wéhpnorhed,
B. EVANS. Commander,

Employed by the Government of P. E. Island for the conveyance 
of Her Majesty's Mails, will leave Charlottetown for Pictoa 
every Tuesday morning, at 11 o'clock. Return to Charlottetown, 
leaving Piclon Immediately after the arrival of the etoge from 
Halifax, and from thence proceed to Shediac. Return to Char
lottetown from Shediac, leaving the latter place on Wednesday 
at 6 o'clock, p. m., calling at Summerside. Leave Charlotte
town for Pictoa every Friday at 7 o'clock, a. m. Return the 
same day, leaving Pictoa at 4 o'clock, p. m., and proceed imme
diately to Sommereide and Shedsae. Return to Charlottetown, 
leaving Shediac at f o’clock, p. m., on Saturday.

Œ7* Passenger* are reqaeeted to look after their owu Baggage, 
as the owners will not hold themselves responsible for anything 
unless given in charge to the proper officer, end signed for.

BATES OF FABBS.
Cabin. Dbcb. 

From Charlottetown to Piéton, $2.00 $1.60
•' “ Bedeque, 1.60 1.12|

Cow Strayed or Stolen,
COW, COLOUR RED, WITH

white i
, Oct. 7. Any f

strayed
leaving e

the

Oct 14

body,
qeently all sicki
cannot remain when the body becomes so pm 

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, and why 
•o many die, is because they do not get a medicine which will 
peas to the afflicted pert, and which will open the natyal pas
sages for the disease to be cast oat; hence, a large quantity of 
food and other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines are 
literally overflowing with the corrupted mass; thus undergoing 
disagreeable fermentation, constantly mixing with the blood, 
which throws the corrupted matter through every vein and artery, 
setil life ie taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse's Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by restoring mil
lions of the eiek to blooming health end happiness. Yes, thou
sand» who have been racked or tormented with aie knees, pain 
and anguish, and whose feeble frames have been scorched by 
the horning elements of raging fever .and who have been brought, 
as it were, within n step of the silent grave, now stand ready to 
testify that they woald have been numbered with the dead, had 
it not been for this greet and wonderful medicine, Morse's Indian 
Root Pills. After one or two doses had been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing their charm
ing effects. Not dnlv do they give immediate ease and strength, 
and take away all sickness, pain and anguish, bat they at once 
go to work at the foundation of the disease, which ia the blood. 
Therefore it will be shewn, especially by those who oae these 
Pille, that they will so cleanse and purify, that disease—that 
deadly enemy—will take its flight, and the flash of youth and 
beauty will again return, and the prospect of a long and happy 
life will ehensh and brighten year days.

For sale at the Apothecaries' Hall, and at the Drag Stores of 
W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and sold at all the Stores 
throughout the Island. Persons wishing supplies of the above 
Medicines, can be famished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug 
Store of W. R. WATSON,

October 8, 1867. General Agent.

NO' SUCH WORD AS FAIL !
A RESISTLESS REMEDY.

Bedeqae to Shediac, 
Pictoa to Shediac,

Aeg. 11, 186V.
C. BOULTENHOU8E.

BOSTON PACKET.
THE FAST-SAILING

BRIG •• Galbma,” will leave BOS- 
. for this Port, on or before the lit of May 

next, end will continue her tripe between this Port 
Boston daring the Beeson. Her accommodations for 

FREIGHT are sack as will fodeee parties at either Ports to 
ship by this Veesel, as it will enable them to receive their mer
chandize at all times with qeick despatch. Parties wishing to 

- * PROD”'” -

yu the‘vOfrh clipper 
TON. f 

JHJEL next, an

GERS, having a CABIN fitted up expressly 
For Freight or Passage apply to HALL 

Federal Street, Boston, or to
SAMUEL A. FOWLE, 

Old Custom House, Peake’s Beddings. 
Charlottetown, March 11th, 1867. if

I MILES LONG. 
The Inst quarterly 
. of the New York 
I at the department

The world is astonished
at the wonderIhl ear* performed by the CRAMP AND 

PAIN KILLER prepared by Coaiia fc Pnaxiira Iu 
aqsal hie never been known for ramorina pais ia all eaa*: for 
ibo earn of rpinal comptai*la, cramp i* the limb* end stomach, 
rheumatism in all H* forma, billion, cholic, chilis»«d fewer bar*, 
acre throats and grnwel, it in decidedly the beat remedy in the 
world. Ewideeee of the meet wonderfel car* ewer performed 
by any mod ici* ere oo oircolar in the heeds of AfOote V* 
may be positively eere of relief if yen e* it. Millie* ef Boni* 
of thi. medicine hove he* sold in New England the pert ai» * 
eight year.—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS 
CAN BS crass ST TES 

CRAMP AND FAIN KILLER.
Dr. Henry Heel was eared of Neerelgie * Sciatica Rbea

ms tiem. aft* having been and* the cere ef e physician six 
month., ihe Cramp aad Fein Killer wu the first thug that at 
forded him any permanent rtlief.

David Bark* waa cored ef a Rheumatic Paie ia the he*, 
after three or foer days and nights intense suffering, by one bottle 
of the Cramp end Pain Killer.

T. H. Carman—.offering front Cramp in the Limbe, the eords 
of hie lags knotted ip in large bench*, was eared by Cramp led 
Plie Kill*. At another tin* a few application, entirely cared 
him ef* seweding bed R haematic affection in the bank.

A y*eg lady IS yrara of age. daughter of John W. Sherwood, 
wu long afflicted with

SPIKAL COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to the very verge ef the grave, was eared by 
the Cramp aad Paie Killer.

John Bookmen, after having «doted everything bat death 
from Rheumatism, which seemed te pervade almost every part 
of the body, was oared by the Cramp end Pale Kill*.

Mrs. Dari* wu eared by k of Bill*.
A men Ie Portland wu alee 

hie life wu wall nigh despaired ef.
Handredi hen nun relieved by 

feu, fcc. ko.

Mothers! Mothers ! ! Mothers ! ! !
AN OLD NURSE FOR CHIL

DREN__Don't fail to procure Mrs. Winslow’. Soothing
Byrep for Children Teething. It bis no equal on earth. No 
mother who leu ev* triad Mrs. Winslow's SoeTHrwo Sinur 
for children ever consents to let bar child pa* through the diu-

I long I

of the oeuumg end critical period of nothing without the 
nuouely, voluble preparation If life asdltorilh one he

through l 
he uid of

valmubTi preparation If life uad health ran In 
dollar, and two la, R is worth iu weight ia geld.

Millions of Boni* ira arid every year ie the
•‘■‘“’“"ta.™,
_ None genuine enlace the fac-eimtleof Corlii end Perkier 

New York.
Bold by 1

Oetob* 91, *97.

.» M

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
CIRCULAR TO THE BICE.

fflHE FIRST HOSPITAL SUR-
geons and medical publicists of Europe, admit the nnparn- 

elled anti-inflammatory and healing properties of this Ointment; 
governments sanction its use in their naval and military service* ; 
and the masses in this country and throughout the world repose 
the utmost confidence in its curative properties. It penetrates 
the source» of inflammation and corruption which underlie the 
external evidences of disease, and neutralize the fiery elements 
which feed and exasperate the malady.
RHEUMATISM, SCROFULA, ERYSIPELAS.

These are among the most terrible and agonizing diseases, yet 
in their worst forma, and when seemingly incurable, they inva
riably disappear under e persevering application of this soothing, 
healing, antidote to pain and inflammation.

KINffi S EVIL, FEVER SORES, 
JOINTS.

In cases of King's Evil where medicinal water, 
every recipe of the

DISCHARGING ULCERS.
A moot remarkable and happy change ie produced in the ap

pearance of malignant ulcere, after a few applications of this 
Ointment. The surrounding redness vanishes, end grodnles of 
healthy flesh begin to take the place of the discharged matter. 
This process goes on more or less rapidly, until the orifice is 
filled np with sound material and the ulcer radically cured.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.
The young are the moat frequent suffeiere from ext rnal inju

ries, and therefore every mother should have this healing prepa
ration constantly at hand. It is an absolute specific for sort 
breasts, and quickly removes the entrusted sores which some
times disfigure the heads and faces of children.

SIGNIFICANT FACTS.
Tnie Ointment is universally need on board the Atlantic and 

Pacific whaling fleet aa a cure for scorbutic affections and aa the 
beat possible remedy for wounds and bruises. Large supplies of 
it have recently been ordered by the Sultan of Turkey for hospi
tal purposes.

ULCERS, SORBS AND TUMORS.
The effect of this unrivalled external remedy upon Scrofula, 

end other virulent ulcere nod sores, is almost miraculous. It first 
discharges the poison which produces suppuration and proud 
flesh, and thus the ceres which its healing properties afterwards 
complete ere safe aa well as permanent.
WOUNDS, BRUISES, BURNS AND SCALDS.

In eases of the frmclere of the bone, injuries eeueed by steam 
explosions, Bruises, Burns, scalds, Rheumatism, stiffness ef the 
Jointe, and contraction of the einews, it is employed and warmly 
recommended by the faculty. This marvellous remedy has been 
introduced by its inventor into all the leading Hospitals of Eu
rope, and no private household should be without it.

Both the Ointosent and Pills should be used in the follow
ing cases:—
Bad Legs Cancers 8ore-throate
Bad Breasts Contracted and Stiff Skin dbef
Burns Joints Scurvy

MONO TON and SHEDIAC HAILWAY.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Trains will ran bel we* Shediac and Moactoo, ever] 

lawful day. foeviog Shadier, al 7 9» a. ui., and 4 99,p. foav 
iog Moncion at » a Jf. aed 8 p. m. ,

Fare, 9a, fei Children aed* 19. half pvt*.
Freights al the foBpwiee ret*, vis:

Floor, 6#per khl. Pfoh. 7*d p* bbl.
Pork, td '1 Oats, ijd p* boeh.

a Barley, 9d «
Other Goods ia proporiUs. All Goods delivered at Ike ita-

'"■nie Maid of Erin connecta with Saisi Jobs twice a 
leaving 8t. Jobs on Taeedey aad Friday evoeiofa, aad arm lag 
at Moncton at high water next morning

There ie also communication with Saint John three times a 
week by Stage Coaches.

The Steamers Westmorland end Rosebud connect with 
Prince Edward Island on Wednesday! and Saturdays.

R. JARDINE,
_ Chairman Railway Beard. 

St. John, Aug 28, 1867. ^

i PROF. HAT

. FELLOWS * CO.

Lesmpee, as you desired, amd fismd only the pro
duct mentioned tn your note, which was yf course 
etpetied, bat which seat not the less interesting to 
me. Tom have made an excellent choice qf ingre
dients, and the preparation is a tempting one, and 
mmt meet seith a large salefrom its merits. I en-

Truly yours,
A. A. HAYBS.

Certificate. — I have analyzed the Worm Loz
enges prepared by Messrs. Felloses f Co., end fad 
that they art free from Mercury, and other metallic 
or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully 
compounded, pleasant to the fete, eefs, yet mere 
and qfsetiee m their actiem.

A. A. HATES, M. D.,
Assayer to State of Matt.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by W. R. 
WATSON, Draggist end Apothecary, and 
Ageat for Perry’s Celebrated Heogariea 
Balm, far the Hair. Sept. IS, 1867.

DRUGS AKJ) MEDICINES
Ex Faith from Loir don ,*!nd lecent arrivals from Halifax 

* and Boston

The subscriber has re-
ceived his usa«T Supply of DRUGS, MEDICINES 

PERFUMERY, TOILET SOAPS, HAIR and TOOTH 
BRUSHES, CHEMICALS, FANCY and TOILET 
ARTICLES.

■—A Leo
Mixed Pickle*, Worcester Since, Anchovy end shrimp Past*, 

Eaa. Lemon, Vanilla, Ratafia end Coffee, Rose end Orange 
Flower water, Capers, Orange and Lemon marmalade, Olives, 
salad oil, French Vinegar, Coxe'e Gelatine, candied citron, 
lemon and orange peels, sardines, carry powder, Cayenne pep
per, chillies, maccarooi and vermicelli, mustard, baking pov*- 
der, preserved ginger. Isinglass, gelatine, lozenges, Freni 
truffles, treacle, basket salt, and double Gloeter Cheese.

City Drug Store, May 29. W. R. WAtSON.

HUTCHINS' HEADACHE FILLS,

BILIOUS, NERVOUS. AND SICK HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA.

rnxon. aa oavva.
Tor sals by Druggists generally.

M. & BURR * CO., General Agents 
the British Provin-tar New England and 

eea, No. 1, Corn hill, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Druggists.

For sale by all the

Ayer’s Pills
Are particularly adapted to 
derangiiBta of the digesting 
apparatus, and dinaflaa arie-

- ing from impurity of tbs 
blood. A large portef aU tbs 
com Dial n ta that afflict man
kind originate in ons of these, 

id consequently tl 
a found to cure a

DOR THE SURE DESTRUCTION
of Rata, Mice, Cockroaches, Ants, die. This preparation 

differs also, in its effects, from all others, aa they do not die in 
their holes, but instantly leave the premises in the quiet poeeee 
ion of the occupants; and is in every instance warranted. All 
.'ermin and ineecta eat this preparation with avidity, and it can 
be need with safety under all circnmetaaces.—Price 26 cents 
per box.

jftgp The above preparation b manufactured at the Chem- 
ical Laboratory, and under the immediate aopervbion of the 
Proprietor ; and the public are hereby assured that no pains or 
expense are spared in making this article what the Proprietor 
folly and conscientiously claims for it, viz: the best iw thi 
would. It b the result of time and money — the former of 
which has been met with patience and perseverance, and the 
latter with an unsparing hand ; and it b with the utmost confi
dence that it b now offered to the public, ■■ fully equal to all he 
claims for it! Doubt not, bat try it! It coats but little!—And 
yon will never repent the money thus invested. It b warranted 
in every inala nee!

M. A. MOORE, Chembt, Proprietor. Waltham, Man
ALIO, PBOPBIBTOB OP

PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the sure and 
certain destruction of Flies, Roaches, Mosquitoes, &c. One 
million sheets sold, in New England alone, last year.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For sale by ell the Druggbl.

PERRY DAVIS' VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!!
AND AFTER A THOROUGH

trial by innumerable living witnesses has proved itself to 
be THE MEDICIKE OF THE A OB. Although there 
have been many medicinal preparations brought before the pub
lic since the first introduction ef Perry Davis' Vegetable P 
Killer, and large amount» expended in their introduction, the 
Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in the estimation 
of the world as the best family medicine ever introduced. As 
an internal and external remedy it b truly a source of JOY TO 
THE WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy b, that the sales have cons
tantly increased, and upon its own merits, aa the proprietors 
hove not resorted to advertbing to gain for it the rank it now 
holds among the great number of preparations of the present 
time. The effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel Complaints, 
Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections of the system, haa 
been truly wonderful, and has won for it a name among medicin
al preparations that can never be forgotten. Ila success in re
moving pains, is an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bra bee, 
Sores, Sprains, Cots, Slings of insects, and other causes of 
suffering, has secured for it each a host of testimony, as an tl- 
most infallible remedy, that it will be handed down to posterity 
ae one of the greatest medical dbcoveriee of the nineteenth 
esotery. The magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or 
used according to directions are certain. Yon have only to be 
sure that you buy the geueiee article and adhere to the direc
tions in its eee, end yen will admit its wonderful medbiuul pro
perties.

The genuine Perry Devb* Pain Killer b now pat up in panel 
bottles, with the words Duvb* Vegetable Pain Killer blown in 
the glees; end with two steel engraved labels on each bottle- 
one an excellent likeness of Perry Davie, the original inventor 
of the medicine, the other a steel engraved note of bead—-n 
others can be relied upon ue genuine. Prices of bottles 12 1-2 
cento, 26 cento, 60 cento, and $1 respectively.

me no medical prepare-

Dias Da. Ana: I cannot answer yon «eftat complaints 
I have owed with your Pills better than tossy aU Oet wt 
seer treat with a purgative medicine. I place greet depend
ence on an effectual cathartic In my daily contest with dis
ease, and believing sal do that your Pilu afford ue thejteet 
w* have, I of course value them highly."

4V Most at the Pills in market contain Mercury, which, 
although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, ie daagerons 
hi a public pDl, from the dreadful consequences that fre
quently follow Its Incautious use. These contain no miren 
ry or mineral substance whatever.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
las long been manufactured by a practical chemist, and 
-very onnee ai» under hie own eye, with invariable seen 
acy and care. It Ie eealed and protected by law from coun- 
erfotte, aad consequently can be railed on as genuine, 
itihont adulteration. It «applies the surest remedy the 
■arid has ever known for the cure of all pulmonary com
plaints; for Ooosua, Cow, HoAaxxmee, Awnuu, Croup, 
Wnsoras Goose, Bsonchitu, Iwxfikht Consumption, and 
for the rehef of consumptive patienta ia advanced etagee of 
the dimaw. As time makes these fects wider and bettor 
known, this medicine has gradually become ths heat rail 
aara of the afflicted, frem the log eahto of ths i

Futulae

Glandular «welling»
Lumbago
Pile»
Rheumatism

Ulcers 
Wounds 
Yu we.

ment of Professor Holloway, 244, 
Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, and 80, Maiden Lane, 
New York, also by all respectable Druggists and Dealers ia 
Medicines throughout the Civilised World, et the following 
prices:—at Is Id; 8e 84; and 6e eaeh Pot.

MP There b a considerable saving by taking the larger

iona for the guidance of patienta ef every die-
“o?r HASZABD, Aga.t for P. R. laiasd.

Valdeses Medici**__We pram
I foe ™ offered to the pshlfo haa b*e 
than PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER. Tkoaraada er par 
a*s, were they celled upon to do so, woald cheerfotl, IMI iff
that ths, have aaad it for rarfoaa III*, with ths swat aatWkclorr - -JP —r- . . „ . . .
as**.. It la withia «, ... Iraewladge, that as istaran* a- >•- «g» T-"-*»! ““l
jn..»t of ..ffaring he. baa, reliarad by it. It. proprfotora,
Msraia. Parr, Davie g, Son. rare « peina or eipanse in order enrwloonnnwre*and rewaraabletobelrao#ae.
to satisfy the public. Being alriolly honorable man. I bey «hurra ~ _____-----------
the almost uniformity in the manufacture of their celebrated 
Paie Kill-r. The material, of which it b composed era 
foil, «elected-none hot the bent quality being seed. B, 
men* the hi(h reputation which the Pain Killer hu toes since 
acquired, ia at nil lint* triumphantly anauined. la View of 
the* facie, we era by « means aurpn.cd lo learn that Harare.
Dana dt Son’s *1* are eenetnnlly and rapidly increasing 
Whila we congratulate oar frfonda generally that » valuable 
preparation aa the Pint Killer i* placed within Ihrir reach, w 
meat be permitted to rajofoa al the wall merited ana** ef iu 
liberal and .surprising proprietor,—Prtvidtnet Greer ef Ai- 
uertseer.

Bold by WILLIAM R. WATSON, aad dealer. g*arally

R. WatsowDsissisat dt Ce., sad W 
Wholesale Agent, for P. I

OEOBOB T. HABZABD,
South Side Qurrn’a Spurt, 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. I. ISLAM).


